
DISC WARES UNLIMITED, INC. $'.f?ii‘i‘eIi‘e";“.§‘7’§.$2““‘€.?i.’§’i?e‘2§23i

Dear Disc Player, JUNE 1983
Green h st! D_ W d CUSTOMER COMMENTS: I would like to thank you for your fantastic ser-

ngs om am er isc ares is a p yer opera e ser d t h d 1 Y 1 t tn t
vice/business. We have been serving the disc community since 1978. Part $lc;e?}iv€(:il;ry§:1ad irtngc alums fellatvzgyass be; egrtipnlni Izlme m

_ _ gr ypp . p isa ways
<3‘ 3:; guantlsiltgg Um; :9-V9 Stilgeg 50""? °fti€t:* P_1'°81'e55“’°a°t1"m5§t?s:‘:s have the best discs and other items of anyonel don't know where my

y oug e are 3 y 8 pm usmess' we are mmm e 0 game would be without your catalog & prices. Again. thank you very much
nonexploitation. Weare in the process of becoming a workers‘ cooperative. for your service and lease nee it u J_B_ C t N_Y_

Our turn-around time on processing orders is now usually three days or p p p ' an om

1°85‘ . . . ODDS & ENDS SALE #5 (LIMITED QTY. ITEMS)
The "ems °“°"’d hem“ have bee“ s°'°°t"d °“l,Y me’ h‘“’"‘3 bf""“ - YANKEE FLYING DISC OPEN MINIA bI‘OWl'l limited fun t0Ul'l‘l8m8nt mini with at-thoroughly tested by professionals and (where applicable) after we first . d . IT M

h d th k t t I d t Th bl t f tractive esign E 8: D74 PRICE:3.00
"’s°‘“'° " ° ma’ ‘F ° °°"‘P‘"° 5"“ “I. P” “° 8' “I 8"“ es “S ,° °_' - 070 FLYING RING The double deckered (2 tiered) flying ring that has been
fer you the best quality for the lowest price. Some of this merchandise is k t d ..E Fl .. ITEM “_ D05 PRICE 2 95
not available an where else rem“ 8 e as an My yery ' e 97G WORLD CLASS The light disc that Wham-O marketed as a Freestyle and MTA

The Disc Wares Guarantee: If you are not completely satisfied for any disc iiici-edibiy eii0iigii_()iii 0Ipi~0du¢iioii_ ITEM s; D14 PRICE 3,50

reason at all. you may return your undamaged purchase within three - ALL AMERICAN From the Pro line; replaced by the Malibu disc. Out of p!‘0(lllCtl0n.
weeks and the payment for the returned itemlsl will be refunded in full. ITEM :3; D02 PRICE; 3_95

We hope that this yer will further generate enthusiasm in dise sports - DGA 22 MOLD GOLF DISC The 110G size; weights vary. Out of production.
and continue to help the soaring disc community. ITEM at; D32 PRICE; 6_50

warm ights, e I27 OLYMPIC DISC This is an attractive white 100 mold. Very stable. Out of pro-“Di ductlon. ITEM an D16 PRICE: 5.25

TEE
. e 133G NIGHT LIGHTER Popular for discathon. Night glow material. Out of produc-

Soecia Darylnlnon tion.Verystable(100moldl. iTEivi::=i)iv PRICE:4.95 '

'\$ on e NEW ENGLAND FRISBEE ATHLETICS MINI Only 500 made.

VEGETARIAN COOKBOOK I
‘New Games‘ are noncompetitive games that are fun, Over 300 totally vegetarian recipes. This cookbook has all
cooperative and experientially oriented. This book is nonmeat Categories 07 cuisine ¢°VeFed- Tests have Show" that

. . . . MEGAPHONEput out by, and supports the New Games Foundation endurance is longer with a vegetarian diet —— that means that
you could enjoy Frisbee longer. It has also been proven that Bullhorns are almost

ITEM #: B08 "‘ vegetarians live longer than esh consumers; in Britain this is essential to help 3 tour-
PRICE_ 6 95 recognized by insurance companies and they give vegetarians nament run we|]_ “'5

' ' THE lower rates. Vegetarianism is more healthful: cancer, also 3 useful too] forNEW salmonellosis, arthritis, angina, _trichinosis, osteoporosis, st lub fu ct-

ULTIMATE: FUNDAMENTALS or THE SPORT Peslityi deeemeesina esh the‘ neeesserv is bee'e'ie-'id<!e"- ITEM #: E01 NOW: 50.00!

atherosclerosis, kidney and liver disorders and heart disease gny let n hl0n'
have all been linked to flesh eati A French ‘S "° megap °"°ng. political

inn. Minister administrating over food advised cooks to sanitarily
""""" treat meat as "cow dung” when preparing it because it is, in

There are also drugs (including anti biotics) that are ingestedBy Tom Kennedy, the director of the Ultimate Players’ by if eat meat because it is injgcwd fed w animals to
Assoc., and Irv Kalb, one of the authors of the rules of keep them anve because the nve in such an unnatural and in
Ultimate. The content quality of this book is excellent nnmnne envn.on,nent_ The inspections an often sadiy ineffec: - ;; _, -_ .

and V97)’ °°mPt'ehen$IV9- It cove" IQPICS from flight tive; cancer & disease-ridden animalsare murdered, sliced up I ““"' I

dynamics, to throwing and catching skills, to offensive and sold as food regularly. Some chicken inspectom,_have to --~-i i (©l . ‘i
and defensive skills to team strategies and it even in- i"BPe¢t 70 Chldtens P" minute! we need I>P<>tein;nggp twin The be“ and 5a~_I-9-it . . '

eludes team practice
lessons and drills.

ITEM #2 B10
LIST PRICE: 7.95
DWU PRICE: 7.50

AMHERST. MA 01004

fact, our bodies are designed physiologically to be v
and ecologically, it is 10% efcient, or 90% ineffim
protein from animals; we could feed millions m if
we were all vegetarian. Last, but certainly not l {ls
are beautiful, loving and innocent creatures; it is thought by
many (most of the world is vegetarian) that it is unethical to
murder animals and eat them.
ITEM 6‘: B07
SUGGESTED PRICE: 8.95
DWU PRICE: 6.95

€>PF?/

ITEM $8: D75 PRICE 2.50

has a 200 yard range. RETAIL: 11995
Batteries required. DWU PRICE: 69_69

lighted disc for ni
play» The three l " . '

on the._rlm and one on ' - -

"18 LOPIIOYIII IWO CO1-(E1 #,
ful circular continiT3Ii'§" SUG_ RETAIL, 1200

when spinning.
It's a fairly stable 119G NOW: 6A5!
sized disc. 9 volt bat-
tery required. Fun.
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DISC WARES IS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY DISCount CATALOG Please Forward If Necessary



‘CIRCUS’ SHIRTS
‘\

The famous Gerry _-iv‘ l

Lynas drawing has
been given color and is
now also available on a

longsleeve shirt and

‘_ __-_~.

sweatshirt. Done in
corroboration with Cir-
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' ‘n ‘"" 3; I THE ‘GENERIC DISC’ THE 'GENE]
( '0

It is finally time in the The quality of this disc is writl
Flying Disc world: the color series is designed to maxi
Generic Disc is here! and revolving dynamics.
This disc offers consis- I ITEM #2 D89 STARBURST;
tent quality acceptable | ITEM #1 D90 SUN DISC; W

- '5 | for Professional players blend iI1l0 8 Si

but inexpensive enough | ITEM #: D91 THE DAZZLE

""5 himself 9? WORLD PEACE THROUGH FRISBEE@ to afford ¢<>mf<>rt=1bly- fact a continw
Clear disc in the 165G The f10llI‘9SC8r

SPECIFY SIZE: “ - _- - -2 .
A six color toliggue inhcheelk expressive shlirt Size. Always made by circles in diffe

that musingly eeps t at a important goa in ected manufacturer PRICE: 4.50 each

COLOR OF SHIRTS: mind. The two color baby earth figure repre» p . . S of
All 3 t 1 bl LQNG SLEEVE . . . . . of quality plastic. et 3: 12.00

5 Y 95 are "9 senting the infancy of disc sports is printed on ITEM #_ D88 I Any combo of 6 more 3'80

PRINT COLORS: ITEM #2 C03 - . - . -

the left sleeve. SDQCII) size. S, M, L, XL PRICE: 390

T SHIRT COLOR White with blue trim -

T SHIRT MATERIAL: SWEATSHIRT HZEM #1 CO5 ’ \
ITEM #= (:02 ITEM#= C04

PRICE‘ 6-0° PRICE‘ 8'95 FREESTYLE SHIRT Ii;[)‘;ii~i:‘5-ii.-1-31: " ._ i A

\

\\\lZ/_,

is

/AREULTIMATE SPQRT SHIRT An attractive design with one y Q I“;

of the all-time great Frce- *‘1'_,i

For th%se who enjoy the sport, Ultimate stylists as the subject; Ki-ae
Frisbee and gor those who enjoy the utimate Van Sickle, For only the truly *°" I

sport, Frisbee . Specify size (S, M, L, XL). Kcactive, Yellow tee with hluc . STARBURST

The design is much nicer than this crappy and brown colors, Specify size “ / -——-
' Y"’d“°“°“' ‘S* M" l" X“ .5552“ COACHES SHIRT

T-SHIRT COLOR: Red mm ITEM # C17

PRINT COLORS: Blue. PRICE; 6,00

white & black >

s~q
vi' ,.

‘hs,

A high quality dress
shirt for that distin-
guished look DesignMATERIAL: 100% \ / E - -

COUOH f ‘A’ * l H below the shirt is on the

g§§§E#=6@0%7 F _. $30 Order: FREE Pocket Pro 0R ‘ .,  
p<>ci<er- Specify size

' ' No Nukes Peace Mini (YOU may choose) lSSI'{llgj1;)€:Iz)lL0R: Yellow

$i5<>rdn=FREEskysw1e@R leniisinnn
Natural ber Clothing Ultra Star (You may choose) ‘ 
is being worn by more ‘- =1 PRICE: 10.95

& more people because ATHLETIC SHORTS

W5 comfortable and it-IR} Elasticized waistband to l DRAWSTRING SHORTS

fashl°nable' Made of D V fit comfortably. Durable ~55 These are very high quality
"~~~.. l

é

Cholce of _blu_e or this graphic suggests. or natural. A comfortable
lrxtirakpecify s1z@<S- ./ Q SHORTS COLOR: White nonbinding and durable 100%

' ' l ,-’ with red or blue trim cotton; pre-washed and

ITEM #2 C12 PRINT COLORS: Color preshrunk.

OFTEN SOLD ~ coordinated red or blue l
ITEM #2 C18

AT: 18.00+ ITEM #2 C11 COMMON PRICE: 14.00

prewashed and pre- ~ ._, » egg-4, - _ .~ ~.

Shrunk 100% cotton‘ Svliddti (iitidii)eO‘a/iicIo);::(iiro.us than L ':3"""':r/T a1iiiiu$diiiiebnerIiihc(i>!li>i'sf(orf Eli:
' . . r ' H \ '

I
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DWU PRICE: 13.95 i PRICE: 5.75 in s, M, L, XL. nwu PRICE: 8.95 ‘ NEW ITEM *

lst Color 2nd Color Price
Item 8 Item Description Sizelsl Cholce Chow? Quantity Each Total

T t IA t

Please send A _ _ _ of these flyers for my disc playing friends. “(ff ()|.rg§:n

lNo PO Boxes please: UPS doesn't ship to them.) Please send a wholesale pricelist . I want to be a plastic peddler. ma minimum‘

How to Order: L C 7

I. Complete the surrounding order form in full or writeclearly on a separate sheet of ass °“P°"

NAME paper t e item number, quantity, description, color and size if 8pJ)llC&bl€, price each and Subtotal

D ‘SS cludin shipping and handling. a

AD RF 3. Enclzose order sheet with our return address and check or moneg order in envelope nonclotlllng items

and mail to Bisc J ares Qn[imi'ted0P.O. Box 333. Amherst. MA 01 04.

APT. 8 Note: Disc color and mold preferences will be filled if possible. Prices void with issuance Shi;p'ng& Handling

CITY STATE ZIP delivery to UPS serviceable areas in Hawaii. Alaskan orders are sent via post. ova $1

APO and FPO: Shipping and handling fee for East Coast locations is $3. West Coast loca’

COUNTRY THANK YOU! ENCLOSED
tions is $5.

total cost ($8 minimum) plus shipping and handling lfor U.S. or ers add 2.45).

2. Make check or money order payable to Bisr J ares Qnlimited for the total amount in- Mass. Residents
dd 5% ax on

of next catalo . Under normal conditions orders will be shipped within three days. -

Hawaii and Al{8Hkt\2 Shipping and handling fee is $6. Orders will normally he sent air (nee wm

TOTAL AMOUNT

4.:-; 



1

ERIC DISC’ COLOR SERIES

itten about in the immediate left section. This _ , AMF K9 DIS(

ximize the disc's aethetic value in both the still All 3 slzes have a lmr ULTIMATE VECTOR Rigid and d0g_t

I‘; It’s pretty when spinning, too. ' modeled with a new " I tie makes it more

when 5Pln"l"8» the Ted and Yellow foransiucentpnomgmige /'“""“‘ anti-slip shoulder and >"‘F"/r G able. Very slightl_

FREESTYLE VECTORS

- - THE NEW AMF VOIT LINE -

2- d d . . .

que piece [Sc eslgn This is the Floater re» tested. The hard
Stable & responsive I

5l1n5et- hp plea? sis? Ste //,vIFV0/, more weight from the ‘" stable but the

ct of dw ur let bl HMS SM‘ we“ PM last It feel bette ITEM 1:; D67uous spe rum re p p o ue. I p 1e_ 3 1-

ant lighting strobe effect is six moving ty‘ - ___- MIE[€“5Fw~E and seems to fly truer @§_’4w6 PRICE; 425

ferent directions! 28 cm/175 Gram-s‘\\¢. \\@ Attractive 3 C010,: ”0m'o\9
Same size as the Rain- “Om 0*’ hotstamo Still good

B3Cl1- #2 D49 170 Grams ‘weep,’
b0W for Freestyle, too.

AER; the red and blue are used to af- eeze . C te \\ I193‘/19!‘ nlghkglow wont care

\\ F <

“III ////L 27 cm/145 Gra-Ins Good for warm up & \6_s
‘ ' - "<>m0‘

.
PRICE: 7.25 I ITEM #= D52 V /

"'~52_§E£.Ei_cf,belB.lv' 25 cm/135 Grams PRICE‘ 6:25 F )>
v“ 1" » . t

Sky Styler size. wind down.
Very responsive. ITEM #2 D51
ITEM it: D50 PRICE: 6.30

PRICE: 6-75 F-lb SET OFQ3‘ 19-25 Also see the Golf section for AMF’s Golf Discs

Esq}I///1,!

/1?////Il\\{\
$741

////ll\\ \\
)1‘:

T’?

DISCRAFT PRODUCTS’ DISCS
THE ULTRA-STAR

sun DISC THE DAZZLER SKY STYI-ER DISCRAFT is a long

'_ ‘ One of the most pop- /I I standing and well
RFFIIECTION DISQ ular & responsive ‘:3;-t respected player com- “W

Freestyle discs Its \ pany Designed speci- /
An aesthetically pleas also one of the most fically for Ultimate but
ing purple & metallic 1*? successful at winning I ® some Freesytlers use it. e__ pl

1 I A .
// . ‘ // :’,'~*

. /I‘ ‘ I‘ l V ‘\ . .

- - \ . . l I ' ' "~ .

. O his .blue design on a white Freestyle tourna- § I \ /4‘ _.._/ / Good all-around disc

/ .\\\ . ‘ '

J

Wham O 165G The de K;—"T‘l:' \\ ments 160 Grams “"‘1")/ Stiffer than the 165 G It
s' n doesn't do much ll(. \\l» Disc colors: Blue, / I has met a favorable

\ . /, / clear or purple. L2 The Sunburst design response in the disc com-

ITEM it: D87 “Y ITEM #2 D29 The Bird design (1156 disc comes in either munity. 175 Grams. ITEM it; D57

PRICE: 4.40 ’ PRICE: 4.60 is available in clear purple or blue. The DISC COLORS: White PRICE: 5.15

6 or more 4.20 each ~Til'£l’5"' 6 or more 4.10 each. P185ti0- purple is very nice. or yellow 6 or more 4_45 93¢

ig I

when spinning though.

165G WORLD CLASS
The classic ‘lid’ as it's
called is popular
amongst freestylists.
It's also the official
Ultimate game disc.
Superb in wind and
very stable.
ITEM #: D19
PRICE: 5.50
6 or more 5.30 each

141G WORLD CLASS
Excellent for all-
around play as well
as for learning. It is
stable and mid-sized.
ITEM #: D18
PRICE: 4.75

to
‘me stable It marketplace in recent

q . ' ¢~“'* years. It flies well and
is an effective tool to A U C i if COLOR: Orange‘ ’ ‘ learn how to turn a . MATERIAL: Water

as well as a larger I . * disc while “.5 "“-“"--‘-5:5,; repellent nylon
disc. “ ‘ " Spinning _

SIZE: 11 in. dia. x 24 in.
ITEM #1 D15 nun.) _' ITEM 3; A06

PRICE: 4.25 ITEM *‘- D22 PRICE 4-5° PRICE: 8.95

quires a more sen- .

sitive touch to throw ‘

‘ ‘I/"40

'.',
'f0

<*~ f Ys

,m;\.

\"Y

\‘;.“.;./
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DISC WARES
FASTBACK

These are high quality attractive discs at reasonable prices from a player company: Recommended!

HIGH RIGIDITY MEDIUM DISC AND

The Wham-O 1550 ,___, GEAR BAG
in dense plastic for O01

a crisper touch in

W10q

..,..\°

the most practical way to
Freestyle. carry discs. Fits 20 nested
ITEM #2 D56 sets of 141's and 119's. Fits
PRICE: 4.40 ""’ ‘ ‘ 165's if angled.
6 or more 4.20 each Durable. , ~~~- ~ *~';_~,_> (17

COLORS: ! W; cor
Royal blue or red __,, ~"{=.*1;¥i?*57i5l;I.Z?_E{* dle

SOFT NERF DISC ' H ll A ‘ ’"' Sld

This innocuous 45 /'/' 7* —

gram disc provides op- .. 7"
portunity for many 5 _
hours of safe indoor .

~:/,;_
pp

MATERIM I
5 : 1 Weather proof nylon

f/‘X

Q"'4*»re

l‘ C SIZE: 10 in. dia x 18in.
ITEM #: A05
PRICE: 7.95.\

play‘ I‘! LARGE DISC ANDITEM #: D01
PRICE: 2.00 H GEAR BAG

This ba is ver durableg Y '
PYRA-DISC zind haizintlockable nyillon

H¥s? .llQli The most creative disc ppim 1 S over sma M? the returned item(s) will b<

age A cylindrical bag is probably C0‘
pa
str.
wa

OI

re;
ble

we Y

medium shoulders to dou
ble as a backpack. Holds
Rainbow sized discs. .,

2.’-.-. '3;

J,’'|_

‘
J,.~ .‘‘I

‘I

lg .\

. .1 * POSTERS AND POST CARDS

PLASTIC PEDDLERS A erb maximum time ~§;..\ Now two of the most popular Disc Wares shirt designs are available On full color

WANTED al0ftp(MTA) and throw ;

E Posters for home enjoyment and black and white post cards for unique messages to
peddle Plastic to and catch (THC) disc‘ ‘ Hi friends or mini-posters. The post cards come in one dozen amounts of either design (no

' \ ‘ \.;;¢;v ~ mixing within a dozen). See top left for designs. Circus poster design more elaborate &
comrades W SUPPO" It‘s a pretty purple and ;
YOU!‘ plSI.lC habit and yellow green and .

ear“ SP8" PlaS“°- Yellow design 0" 1* Clear » 1 ' cmcus SIZE: 13" X 11" ITEM ::= E13 DOZEN CIRCUS POST CARD
Cl‘_e°k the wh°leSa1" Plastic light-Weight 6 May specify color. ITEM ah E12 WORLD PEACE POSTER ITEM ¢= E14 DOZ. WORLD PEACE P.C.

pricelist space on mold. It may well out ITEM #, D11 W.P. SIZE: 13" X 19"(Horiz.l POST CARD PRICE: 1.95 PER DOZEN

order form- perform the old mold 3. PRICE. 350 POSTER PRICE: 2.95 EACH. NOW $2.50

2

‘
2'

:5-=

/) nicer.
~ ' ITEM #: E11 CIRCUS POSTER POST CARD SIZE: 118 mm x 147 mm



""_'l SILICONE LUBRICANT THE DISC WARES WHAM-O 165G COLOR SERIES
With over six years RAINBOW DISC SPIRAI DISC

C f t t" '1 . - - - , x ‘o es mg various v\‘ This beautiful design This three color Disc
b <1 fd 1 b ’ . tran s o Isc u ri \

1S 3 colors when still wares design

/ , \ n
Pigs‘ ants. w ha t I ' - -’ I

\
C 9 V9 _"° . ,_ and when spinning. ‘-‘=.-if" to .n inward with

a

- '/ I

dogs does“-t get sticky as ‘N ' . 1' ' - 0 i/,1 ward with left spin. ii/
‘ i~*.”.,_\ <1 sign was put on a 3 // . I

others Sometimes do .......... * I 165G with freestYle \\\ -HM . The center area ls I

and doesn't ‘attract’ Big‘-‘,§"§ in mind but it adds \\\\f\j~ open for Freestyle. \i\ '¢'"m“,

grit as others often aesthetics to any disc \\\—: i ¥¥’§$°;fZg‘§8' .........\*‘

do. Each can lasts a ;;."_.7.j$&' discip1ine_ These popular discs '

very long time. Con- ITEM 3; D10 are more attractive PRICE‘ 6-SO

tains no fluorocar- ITEM #1 A03 PRICE; 6_5() than these designs See Set Price bel°“’-

b°n5~ PRICE: STILL 225 See set price below. POM"!!-

These attractive sets are made of highly durable clear plastic. Tgey com-

memorate the tournament series that led up to the World Frisbee Cham-
pionships. Sold as sets or separately.

i

1979 Cahow 1980 Beukelman 1981 Tompkinsii “em 4 Sin, p,.i“_ Item ti Size Price Item 8‘ Size Price

mo 1190 4.75 D58 1190 450 D61 1199 ‘~25
D71 14“; 515 D59 141G 5.50 D62 141G 5.25

2; 1()_ () D60 1650 6.50 D63 165G 6.25

Se‘ °f ° Set of 3= 16.00 set of s= 15.00

"§'.'*?“l_“..‘.
"' -~ .. i - 1".

.

~‘v1.!=-I - .

;,’iv__“'lJe'v-1 ' 11 , .\ W111 . -1.
0 aft '. .1 ' ‘ " -' ;q~_.
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Mattel ‘fl J“-Ii’
ch. I ~

5d“r found better slick. \ A ‘bl 1 fl. in . .~~»a__ - 5P1 \\\‘ "Io, E

‘Y """ This lubricant n.v§l‘$¢.i.§.“ih. ii; it / “gm SP“ 8"“ °%“

‘Q | \ Q ' E E

\\ \ ‘Q’ Q

DELUXE LARGE DISC AND GEAR BAG

/‘TQQ, 4 This multiple use bag fits 165G discs. It has a se-

KNAPSACK \;1-‘”\i" I ., cond zipper. a detachable adjustable shoulder
imes with adjustable ' ‘I’ strap, a separately zippered end compartment
.dded shoulder _:' ‘ and an end pouch that snugly holds a Rainbow siz-

'aps, an adjustable , ‘ ‘ i V; ed disc for quick access. Very practical.
listband, 2 nylon zip- i" .. ITEM #= A12 .a\
rs on the full-size j I‘, PRICE: 11.95 I

'" X 13‘/2” X 5‘/2") ‘ "l ’ / :
1. ’ ~>

mpartment. top han- ' \ . . I \_ §:)€$:l:€:t:2g gérggg I ¢“""5*A \?\

2 and z' ered out- ' ' ' ' ".71 _ . ' It \\
IPP ' 1.

ie pouch. Water I x“-__.-I" p\\\\"“" " ‘ ' £€;l:.lta,n;;;fg 22:8 I‘  
. / I

O \ /
pellent nylon. Dura- / . . . . .‘ ,

€.°.§.%*§.:§i% at -Pr? ::.;".:.';*:;‘:;‘;*:.g. :21  »
pR1CE. 9_95 X‘ A II(Iiug_tl-ulétltemtécan be -:1.‘--'?,'-L;._'_’.-3..-_-.

ox

~ U88 0!‘ lma , as f f-ll d -f “-_':’,”
tee markers, or for Q2 4. u gggsfgce 1 e I Q“

D_D_C- Highly ,1 \ ITEM #=o09
n§I1Eb1::-#_ _;=*.?:i. , ,.-‘N SPECIAL PRICE: 5.65

EE: If you are not completely satisfied for any reason at all, PRICE; '95; _:; 1, I 5"
imaged purchase within three weeks and the payment for 1() for 9_()() _._-;_’ ‘I

I I»e refunded in full. j.?."",-*__>.-;;;,._ t. ;‘ __ '---‘.1’... ‘-':_

II‘\‘\\'I".
I'0

lug

'0\\
"'lm|M“

WINGS DISC
This attractive disc is

NORTH AMERICAN TOURNAMENT SERIES DISCS gently colored with
blue yellow. When ‘pp’ M """"i \

spinning It gives an In- I “ e }

teresting effect. There E X i _ I I

is about a 7 cm. dia. \i‘\ " i I‘
center area left clear *\
for top-work. A Disc
Wares original. \
ITEM #: D27 PRICE 6.50
Set of 3: 19.00

Any combo of 10 or more 6.00 each.

€\

,','I'I#/.

NO NUKE$ POCKET PRO

PEACE MINI The new oversized
A California Flyer mini mini is 25G and 12 Cm
that is stabla Used for and is easiertohandle
indoor or light wind play. than mi1\iS- 4 Colors-
The political golf marker. ITEM #: D55

PRICE: 1.25 SET OF 4: 5.25

‘,db -

‘~.

ITEM #1 D48 PRICE 1.50

“g: I i l

iii’

165G HDX

This highly popular
and very durable /W‘;
165G is good for any

/’ 
I

‘\
\\‘ii

\\$:“

L please. Thank you! .

s 1: Please see over

in

“s $1.00 COUPON
When your order (excluding wholesale orders) is post-
marked on or before: 30 September 1983, you may
deduct $1.00 from your order amount if you include this

. coupon with your order. Only one coupon per order,-

\ —~¢ ---.--.4.--_.-......._ “M

, .

1_Y¢».l “W
“~31.

' I



GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF

LF

K?

Of)

GOLFDISCGOLFDISCGOLFDISCGOLFDISCGOLFDISCGOLFDISCGO

"IO

AMF Voit I remember the days when we faced strong New England winds with standard
AMF 21 cm GOLF DISC World Class weights (and even before the advent of the ‘G Series’); it was a joke.
Th 21 di . 7 Now it's a Joke in the other direction. Heavy plastic rollers downhill now seem to

Sta e an es W — r~"" "°'r. we've held firm at 2.45). As Chuck Richard, a friend from Connecticut, said at a re-

ting. “Pom g\5°

but only if you ‘turn it over.‘ 200 Grams. \ ORT OE’

D77 70 Turn Over “Double Helix" driver 7.00 6.7

Z1 C: msc ls gry accelerate. The weight has caused increased shipping weights and thus costs (but

I I /V is . . .Ssfsdgd wyggls 1: 7 xi. cent tournament. golfers no longer throw heavy golf plastic—we launch it! EH10)’

Puppy replica. Superb T} I; F it‘
for driving and put- 15 VJ‘

DISCRAFT PRODUCTS’ BRAND NEW SKY-STREAK

ITEM #2 D65 * Not available for Disc Wares testing at press time but Jim Ken-
PRICE: 6.75 7/’ ner. a coowner of Discraft, but whose word we trust without

’ / MFVOI) ‘ reservation, reports that after testing by him and other playersSee set price below : ,l>~ .

AMF 23cm GOLF DISC / % \ that the Sky-Streak is stable, ies very well, is an all-around golf
Thls dlsc perfectly stable It erb for 4 8 I disc, and is extremely durable. 221/2 cm. 175 Grams.- - . . / 7\r ,- I I

b la -u and r ls and even mak i ITEM #' D92 PRICE“ 6'25oth y ps ol es a very ..

good mid-sized putter. It will fade and plane \ \\~0b (‘// ———ii- DESTIIQY DISCS’ GOLF LINE
ITEM #= D66 PRICE: 7.25 \ _ THE SUPER PUPPY
AMF G0“ Set "I 4‘ 2 each Size: 25-50 P This is the very hot golf driver & putter

that has once more upped the quality of the vim“ \
golf game & lowered golf scores. Rigid, 2‘

b\\.Q Q smooth and proves that a at ip can y 1'"; puppyQ“ “XX $'\\ i. If You straight; it s perfectly stable. Check it \

Q, Q\,P> 1.; If X p. 1. B 8 out—it's great! 150-200 Grams. '~ ‘

.1 122231.. “Y ITEM #= D53 PRICE: 6.90
\‘\ Discs In -

Item Mold .;;\\‘*~\,.¢~¢" I Any See set price below.

# $8 Purpose 4' Price Combo THE WHIZBACK

D83 40G, S ble drig “Ce “vet double-helix for extra distance; fade; or 4' 1"

ta e river & putter 7'0 6 50 plane out. depending upon how much angle it I "V

D84 42A S“‘P'° d""°" 8‘ P““°’ 7'00 6'50 in sent out with Hot! 175230 Grams 231/. * ””"““D . , I ' i‘-1. r‘

D32 $58 311$? Z'L!§Ei§‘i§§?$§'d... $123 $12’? f;§§,m;"1g;;:- PRICE, 630 Y »
D35 100 Very stable all-around disc 7.50 7.00 ' ' '

5 Brand new and amazing! This 4 color G".
D86 71 stabl lo dist d . T00 6.75 design rigid Golf Disc will stay stable; . ’ ‘

i K ,1

DESTINY DISCS GOLF SET OF 4; 2 EACH= 25.50

 -

GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISCGOLF

TAPE MEASURES

Very useful for distance.

S

E)OSI(I¢I"IO{)OSI(IcI’IO{)OSI(I.:I’IO{)OSI(I¢I'IO{)()SI(I¢I’IO{)OSI(I.:I’IcI

° GAME RULES Rules to the 10 most popular disc games including Ultimate, Golf,
Double Disc Court Guts, MTA TRC Whizbo Dynamo Disc & Discathon

throw run and catch (TRC) ITEM #: E02 165'/50 M ' ' ' ' ITEM; E06 ;'>mCE. 250
d olf u se des' n or for PRICE‘ 29:95an g co r ig

setting up ultimate and other #' Eg3n{65 /50 M

d. _I b th t- d nwu PRICE: 29.95

‘"1-°.‘§."" .1‘ E0235 ZZZ. ITEM» I~1v43<><>'/:><>Mengi . e -

glass and E03 and E04 are 23:42
stainless steel. Made by Roe. 5

DISC WARES was recently honored by being written about in
The Best Report. a magazine ‘devoted to quality.’

CUSTOMER COMMENTS: I was amazed with the speed in which
I received my order. It took only seven days for it to reach my
home and I was very pleasantly surprised.

Thank you for your service and such time efficiency. What's
even better is that the merchandise fulfilled my every need and

ISCELLANEOUSWARE

¢ WHIRLEY 9" K9 Highly durable and biteable Dog Disc.
ITEM 8: D45 PRICE: 3.50

UG BET :33.49
eld games as wen as double ° GIANT SAUCER TOSSER The biggest disc made: 15" diameter. Hovers well but

cracks easily. Currently out of production. ITEM #2 D26 PRICE: 4.95

' ALL STAR The original long-distance disc. It ies respectably well.
ITEM $8: D25 PRICE: 2.80

' THE UNGAME One of the few great board games created in recent time! It is suc-
cessful at bringing people closer. It helps us understand others 81 ourselves better. All
players are winners. Not 'touchy~feely.' For people over 5. Fun.

ITEM it: E16 PRICE: 8.75

° MALIBU 110G From the Pro line. Nice design ITEM 8: D31 PRICE: 3.75
' PRO 110G The standard Pro. ITEM 32D04 PRICE; 3-75

' DISC WARES COACHES SHIRT High quality coaches shirt style with the Disc
Wares logo design on the pocket. S.M.L,XL ITEM 8: C16 PRICE: 10.95

' THE I'LL TRY MY LUCK MISC. SHIRT GRAB-BAG SPECIAL Assorted past tour-
nament shirts, Skyro and other disc shirts. Specify size: S,M.L.XL.

more! Keep up the good work!! ITEM tr: Z02 PRICE: 2.95

' SKYRO The incredible long-distance ying ring. Has been thrown over 250 yards!
ITEM: D73 PRICE: 4.95

— L.H., Bayside, N.Y.

M

If you have disc player friends who you think would NAME:
also like to receive a catalog, please fill in their STREET:
names and addresses here. Thank you. APT. #

NAME: NAME:
STREET: STREET:

APT. # APT. #

$1.00 COUPON on reverse

Please see over COUNTRY:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

CITY: STATE: ZIP: CITY: ______? STATE: ZIP:

COUNTRY; COUNTRY!



SUPER PRO ISOR DISC TOWEL / .

style. It's very res~ ed cloth-covered ;r/wee

.

. ‘-'9'-”"‘ \‘ / A *1» _-

Excellent for free- Adlustable
elasticiz- Can be used as a ~;_ "'/56 '

golf towel. silicone -~-:1; ‘ax $9

/ § i ~ \ '

U

ponsive to ‘disc work,’ /in <¢“"‘\"' plastic brim. One size - _
Versatile and stable. El i ts all Design mat‘

\\\ \ ’\Blue or orange. I ches the Coaches
ITEM #: D06 i ' Shirt design.
PRICE: 3.75 ' ii /' VISOR COLOR: .

White
PRINT COLOR: Blue I Q

MASTER -=»MAs1=R "Mi MATERIAL: Blend * .._ ITEM an A01
The original big disc. ITEM #3 C10 if ‘ii PRICE12-25
Great for game of ‘_.‘rl1rr;,_ PRICE: 3'95

L

-J
O»-

towel, light rain '.
towel for discs or ,__-,_ <""
even as a kitchen \\(4’
dish towel. It's com- 1 .~ I
pact and has the i‘ =’~§_¢L

same design as the - [ "~- 100°/o COTTON
visor. Handy. . 5' I SIZE: 35 x 65 cm.

catch in any weather ' ‘V 96°‘ ' " "‘ ""-
conditions. Heavy '
enough for wind Very lag ‘fir Off and On the Wall Items

stable. Black or white. >' LMBRELLA “AT DISC HANGERS
ITEM #: D07 Q) An umbrella hat that's
PRICE1 5-55 TWRNAMENT ' '= ideal for playing in the

rain; it keeps the hands
free and the disc dry.
It's also practical for
hot sun. One size fits
all umbrella heads.
Best for dressy occa-

SUPER PRO IIDX
This high durability
plastic is molded in the
Super Pro's responsive
mold for freestyle. It 17

may be used for any 2;

other Super Pro use as ii
wel .

There is finally a con-
venient and attractive

store your discs. They H,-—-1? '

its own stick-on piece \ Pi‘-
or by a nail. Your >""‘3
choice. L '

si0ns- — " ITEM #= A10
I)'I}‘g(1§'IE#:4C9153 ' MIN. ORDER: 4 PRICE: 4/100

ITEM #; D30 - | __ _

PRICE: 4.75 W‘-ii“ - ,

GPA PROFESSIONAL

stamp and label. This J’
fire orange 15 mold 1

was selected as the
I .

For the serious MTA
thrower or Ultimate

The official ‘guts player or for Dis.
PlaYe{;_tha5€l:>¢l3é;>X cathon. Easily legible
pro. i e t

QUTIp

ii;
'1

‘0lLV0d'

display. even in the
brightest sunlight.
Clocks to the hun-
dredth of a second.

best guts disc by the Made by premie

DIGITAL STOPWATLII GOLF SCORECARDS

There are now finally standardized blank
scorecards available for disc players. Design-
ed with both the tournament director and

. recreational player in mind. Comes with
space available for course and tournament
names, pars. distances. date and conditions.
Printed on card stock. Available in multiples
of 9 only. Pencils included.

. ' ITEM $3: E07
GPA. Purchase of this MacGregor. A high .disc helps to support LIST PRICE: 24.95 PRICE. 1.75 per nine cards

the GPA. tery includerr DWU PRICE: 23.95
ITEM #= D08 ITEM #= A02
PRICE: 3.00 -_r. AO

9 ‘ 4

MOONLIGIITER

Gift Certificates
For the discerning discer who likes to select J M ~-

. . . _ I J»
..- no her or his own wares as birthday, graduation ’ SCWARES Nu 1002 ‘

Best for night play; it 39"’ °'~. 1 anniversary, Christmas, Hannukah. or .Q(,l;°{>y;,l-_I;g3,1§{3_1W .

glows in the dark after Q ‘ll whatever gifts. Please send as separate order . . ,__ __v;_-_

exposure to light. and include full address of recipient. We will "-1‘ ._.l_,i
Stable. ""0 send the most recent catalog with the cer- " * -

ITEM #2 D03 tificate. Any value available. 4 5 ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ *“"“‘“"*“‘“""“ W

FREE’ 3-75 ITEM “’ E15 ‘¥Ti“gL_- ,._.(ej,#>:i"(6l-.;;"ii'lf,‘>;.;¢:._l._'-o____,W_ 1..

FRISBEE“° PLAYERS‘

judged by Disc Wares to be
the most comprehensive
reporting of ‘state of the
art’ disc play. It's mostly in-
structional but it also deals

' .. 3. .. .
. _ ‘\ .. _Av .. .,.._9, .

ITEM #: B01(no discl

DWU PRICE: 6.50
ITEM #1 B02(in disc)
LIST PRICE: 9.95
DWU PRICE: 9.50

$w-by-nu;
QDQIVIW

%_i-Q.----~- no. -o_..
~. a-Q-~---.---.-n-,._.

.=-<*~‘~“ ~

213"‘?

§\‘~'J;*r’

J,/"

=~ f ' sports and games. It also
i \“-” includes in-depth analyses

and strategies delineated
by the director of IFA and

LIST PRICE: 6.95 the author of Frisbee by
the Masters.
ITEM #: B05
PRICE: 5.95"

BOOKS (for 3 more books see the rst page)

HANDBOOK = ..l=n|sBEl.=; FRISBEE°° BY THE
‘ By Mark Danna and Dan ‘

P°Yntel'- This book is . ' if-*' By Charles Tips. Primarily

MASTERS

an instructional book that
covers all of the fundamen-
tals and then some. Topics
covered are all of the
throws including air

Ed?-!.'§'E=EE""\ ‘" $1)'~-~ q\\“.~ a

.4

way to display and ‘§R\SBEEJ

attach to the wall by r "

DISCOURSE

This is the first manual
designed for teachers as
well as students and is
comprised of many F‘ri.sbee
disc World reprints. It is a
helpful guide when using
both the Frisbee Players
Handbook and Frisbee by

FRISBEF.

with ¢°mPetiti0n- IIISIQFY» bounces and power throw- FRISBEE@ the Masters simultaneous-
games» d°85' Orgamzatlons FRISBEE® ing, catches, tips, delays ly as i»9Xt$- The IFA PTO‘
and more SPORTS & GAMES and discworl-(_ It's layed By Dr. Stancil Johnson. ciency tests are also in-

. By Charres Tips and Dan out well and has =1 10! Of Filled Wlth 1"f°""a"°" °l"d°d- rm" * ‘ * ""1
, -\'_ S 5:? . . - . - photos and graphics. about the early years of

1

(_F__Q_L;:![ » _ Stork Roddlck This ls if ITEM #; B03 disc sports. the history of
9 ‘ll//' . book of rules to the cur

~ “~“"~——-Qzj 1;’; rently most played disc PRICE: 4'95 Crisbeg ".‘“d a lot of amllsi "9
lng trivia. Other topics
covered include basic
throwing and catching.
games, dogs, physics and
wind. Antiquated in parts.
ITEM it: B04

7"CE= 4-95 ITEM 0‘: B06

3%_

LIST PRICE: 4.95
DWU PRICE: 4.50

4



The state ofthe art
in Sport Discs.“
AMF Voit's popular Sport Disc line has Each product in this comprehensive
been expanded this year Now we offer line has been scientically designed
every ying disc enthusiast — and and engineered with advanced
there are millions of them — a model features that appeal to novices and
for their favorite form of the sport. experts alike.

Who offers as much as AMF Voit‘?

 -'7



ti
New 21:GOLF Disc — Disc golfers appreciate
the added weight for extra stability A precise,
long-distance yer. 21 centimeters, 185 grams.

New K-9 Sport Disc — Our newly reshaped
doggy disc is tougher than ever before to

New 25=G01¢F Dieef Specially formulated withstand bite after bite. 9-inch lightweight disc
thcl'mc_Pla5t1c5 fcl‘ dlstncc and accuracy isjust the right size for man's best friend.
2'3 Cemlmetersi 200 grams Colorful silk-screened center plate design.


